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THE

PRESIDENT'S

SORROW.

Ioiil' Iiuu- Tl;i shadow tlmt Hits bei'n
vit tht! White house tit the national
capital culminated last niht m t lit'
death of the president's wife. Vor eiht
aitlis the patient sufferer lias Iain upon
a sick bed. and for weeks past slits has
realized that only death could end her
sufferings, yet she. has displayed the utII ow
most f'urtilude and resignation.
faithfully the president has attended his
iek wife tho public knows, yet has he
always found time to give his ollieial
cares that earnest and conscientious attention for which ho is noted. The
sympathy of the whole nation will fjro out
to l'resident Harrison and family in his
great sorrow.
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VOTE FOR G.

W. DUDROW.

vote for C. W. Dudrow U ulrijrht and
will bo counted for him. never tear. The
Democratic guntf" are not the judges ol
whnt irt leal, proper and honest in tins
election and it is a mighty (,'ood tliiiur for
the people that these ballot box thieves
enn not perpetrate tiny election dishonesty and baliiit box (hefts this election; if
they attempt or try. thev will bo hurt
nnd in such a manner that they will not
soon forget it. Just have tho gang bear
this in mind and it wiii save much trouble
and expense.
A
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VIOLENCE

AND
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Fott Vice

In the counties where the native popu
wiiiti:i.aw itr.li.
the Democratic-Whit- e
lation predominates
OfXew York.
Cup bosses are preaching violence
and lawlessness, and are endeavoring to
For Deleqatk to the 53d Conguess
incite the poor people against their more
TIIOM.IH It. CATHOX
fortunate neighbors and are trying to
raise race tights and raco feelings; and
by such dastardly, cowardly and injurious
Itepublieuii County Tieket.
means do they expect to carry tho terri
For the Council Auibrosio Pino, ot tory for Joseph and the county and leg
G&tisteo.
islative tickets; will the good and honest
For the House Benjamin M.Kead, 11
citizens of New Mexico countenance such
8. Clancv . of Santa i e.
Probate Judne Aniceto Abeytin, of actions!
Santa Fe.
CONKLIN S RECORD.
Probate Clerk Atanacio Romero.
Sheriff C. M. Conklin.
Collector C. M. Conklin has collected
Assessor Trinidad Alarid.
nearly $150,000 since he has been in office
County Commissioners, 1st District-Cin a little more than a year; he bus hon
W. Dudrow.
2d District A. L. Kendall.
estly accounted for every cent of that
3d District Victor Ortega.
money and has settled with the territory
Treasurer
H. 13. Cartwritlit.
monthly as the law required.
.1.
Ortiz
J.
Superintendent of Schools
No Democratic sheriff, Komulo Mar
Surveyor Wm. Wliite.
tinez included, has ever complied so
Coroner Hvnolito Viinl.
fully, strictly and honestly with the law
as has Sheriff Conklin, nnd therefore the
The fact that a candidate for office can business men, the tax payers, tho men
not hold real property in his own name is who have the best interests of this city
for eleetinj and county at heart will elect this honest,
a very fine
him to the responsible office of collector faithful aud competent official to the
in and for this county; ''heap fine rocom- office he now holds and which he has filled
with great credit and efficiency.
'tnendation that."
To tub citizens and voters of Santa Fe
A vote against Catron and against the
Republican nominees for tho council and
house means playing into the hands of
the enemies of Santa Fe, who are runuing
Joseph's campaign

Tna suborners of perjury are still
keeping back the so called Casey affidavits
that are to connect Hon. T. B. Catron
with the American valley murders in 1M2:
that is rather singular afterthcy havo paid
& irood round
heavy sum for them. The
gang is getting scared for pertain.
To TnE voters of this city aud county
A vote for the Democratic candidates on
the oounty ticket means an invitation f

capitalists and investors to give this city

and county a wide berth and in favor of

OPEN

IT.

Chicago's Trade Unions havo taken up
afresh the subject of opening the World's
fair on Sundays and will send a strong
delegation to congress tins winter to work
to this end. They should have help from
every city, village and hamlet in all the
broad west. This is n western Worlds
fair, and as the people of the west are all
workers it is only right that thousands of
them who can't go to the fair on a week
day should have a chance to do so on
are great
Such institutions
Sundays.
educators, nnd many a poor man and his
humble family would rather learn the
lessons it teaches on Sunday than not to
learn them at all. The congresssional act
which calls for the closing of this institu
tion on Sundays ought to be repealed.

JOSEPH.

Mb. Josbph owns large inttrests in the
Cineguilla and Ojo Caliento land grant:
in Rio Arriba county; about 75,000 acres
areolaimed by him; it is charged that he
did not come by theso largo land hold
ings honestly; the New MuxiOiN will give
him a chance to rise and explain. Come
Mr. Joseph, have you anything at hand
to disprove these charges?
BRINC

ON

YOUR

SUITS.

And again the New Mexican is threat
ened with libel suits; poor fools, thinking
they can scare anyone that way; this
journal made its tight for its party and
the people of New Mexico when corrupt
judges were on the bench and when cor
rupt United States officials persecuted
the Deoole, and certainly will koep on mak- ing the good fight now, libel suits or no
libel suits.

S.

E;

IJei'eate.l.

lynching at the hands of the outraged
lie came to this city, and tor a
short lime lie nourished on money secured
coiiUding friends. He swindled
Louis Ncisjtadt out or jn.000, and that,
too. after Louis had befriended him by
becoming the bondsman of his brother.
It is believed in this city
that John P.
Casey planned the American Valley murders.' and that W. C. Moore. M. W. Scott,
J ames Casey and others implicated, merely
carried out the plan of assassination proposed by John 1'. Casey. This is tho vile
tool who is selected by the Democratic
central committee to make talse affidavit
regarding Mr. Catron. Such work is sure
to react, and is already having the effect
of disgusting the people of this city,
many of whom know all the circumstances
of tho American valley tragedy, nnd who
know that Mr. Catron had nothing whatever to do with the cowardly assassinations, and had nothing to do with the
American valley until nearly two years
after the murder of (irostette and Elsinger,
when be became interested with (iciicnd
Atkinson in a cattle company in that valley.
Albuquerque Citizen.

t'uti'on tlie

to ItejU'CNrnt Xew
.llexico.

.Man

In all the legislation of congress; much
of which has been inimical to the best
interests of New Mexico,, nothing has
done us such serious damage as that en
actment comnionlv known as tho alien
land law.
It has shut out foreign money from
this territory, closing ninny a mine, caus
ing the bankruptcy ot cattlemen, prevent
ing the organization of irrigation com
panics, and resulting in the stagnation
of every line of business, of which the
territory could boast. It has set back the
sun of New Mexico's prosperity, fully
twenty-fiv- e
yoars, on the dial of time; and
it lias been "a personal detriment, from a
financial standpoint, to every man. woman
and child in all the territory.
Who was New Mexico's delegate in congress, when this curse was indicted upon
us: Mr. Antonio josepu: uio no nu m
voice against it r Did he plead for his
people, that they might be spared this
show
damage to their prosperity? Did lie
to congress how the proposed enactment
induswould result to the injury of every
try and enterprise in all New Mexico
Did he put to record his protest against
the ignorant, but successful, effort to
throttle activity and demoralize enter-priz- e
in all this fair country? Tho answer to every one of these questions
must bo in the negative. If Mr. Joseph
did any thing against this great calamity,
the record utterly fails to indicate
the fact. He was guilty of complicity, by
acquiescence; and for that, if nothing
more, the people of New Mexico should
condemn him at the polls.
Does even the bitterest enemy of Mr.
Catron suppose that he would have said
nothing, when this damaging measure
was enacted? Certainly not! Then Mr.
Catron is tho man to represent New Mexico in congress. Las Vegas Optic.

Lap UOlIlgs I1I1U iemui;! tin.;-- hud hj.
county ofiicials, nnd is a Bolemn warning
to the people of this city and county, if
they would have law and order nnd security, to defeat the Democratic county ticket;
for what has been enacted in the county
here,
of San Miguel will be
should the Democratic county ticket be
successful.
The lawlessness and crime that have ex
isted here and the murders that have been
committed nil had their origin in the in
famous and corrupt rulo of the Demo
cratic bosses aud ofiicials in tins county
and the attempt to perpetuate that in
famous rule
The decent and law abiding citizens of
this city and county must defeat the
Democratic county ticket for their own
sake and their own salvation, else they
will have to move from this city and
county and let the Democratic gang element rule and ruin.

AVliut

THE SCENE CHANGES.

SAD CALAMITYITES.

.Seam. Wlty .Boeph

lied from iiueua Vista. Colorado, to escape

tl,,.

MR.

COM-MUST-

hy .loxepii Campaign
Dirty Work HaEiap,ci'N.
John r. Casey, now of Las Cruces,

LAWLESSNESS.

THIS
THE PRIMARY CAUSES FOR
1(ill greater stagnation in business aud
On Friday night in a very public place
also
estate
real
of
values,
depreciation
there occurred a shocking political murhigher taxation.
der in the city of Las Vegas. It seems as
if Candidate Joseph's speeches in that
Tub suborners of perjury are slow to
to vio
affidavits county inciting the poor people
Dnblish the
Casey
them up nre bearing
and
lence
stirring
that
anent the American valley murders,
and bitter fruit and fruit that will
flrn TPTinrterl to imnliate Hon. T. B. fruit
k
,t !,.
Joh
not
I., n. They greatly injure this territory.
Besides this view of the case, tho crime
oertainly can find sheets venal enough to
..I.ll.h"
ll. miiHnr w t.h cumuli! iuu 10 tti ia..,.jr n nn.n;n.ivi.;iQ
sult
" ,,....!
them; are they scared?
COME ON,

Should

lKKSS

and reason
The lvason. the one rea-oi- i,
et!nuirti. n hy Joseph should not be reelected to citiiress is that he is nut u
He employs the vilest of
t rut lit ul man.
means, wrought by agents who have no
nrard for truth or decency, in hid cam- paisjns. Tl ; last one of his disreputable oeuriii
of an affidavit chargad- is the
im,' Cen. John A. Loan and I. II. Catron
with the murders that took place in the
American valley ten years ao. Where is
the American soldier or sun of a soldier
who will vote for a man or party that
undertakes to drntf tho name of Lonn in
the mire. Leave Catron out of it altogether
think as you will of him. he
if you will
is'tdive and able to give blow for blow,
the matchless, whom the world
but L
is too much. Springer Stock- admin
man.

The men selected, for candidates upon
the Republican ticket for county commissioners aro well known, honest and
just men; why vote for the unknown
quantities on the Democratic ticket, men
like Carlo Alarid aud Curruthers who
pay no taxes and have no earthly interests in t his count v. Not ood butsi- sonse that and hence do not do it.
A

(!

t
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DAZED

ONE REPORT AFTER ANOTHER
THE DEMOCRATS.

This Has lteen a Decidedly Bad Year for
Them rii'velnud and the Mugwumps
Have rncomtitionully Surrendered to
the "GiiiiK" "What Curtis Uas to Sy.
This is a very bad year for tho Democratic party. Tho hearts of the mem-- 1
bers of tho British Cobdon club may
well be wrung with anguish as they
tho successive disasters
contemplate
that havo befallen their American free
trade allies. In the first place the excellent crops and the unparalleled in- dustrial prosperity of tho country were
a great blow to the calamity party.
Short crops and bad business always
Then
work for Democratic success.
camo the report of tho United States
senate committee, signed by the ablest
Democrat in congress, John G. Carlisle,
showing by incontrovertible proof that
the wages of workingmen had increased
while the prices of manufactured products had diminished under the
law.
Then there followed in quick succession the official reports of Labor Commissioner Peck nnd Bank Superintendent Preston, both Democrats. Tho free
traders had insisted, with all the noise
and pertinacity of professional howling
dervishes, that tho JIcKinley tariff was
oppressing industry and lessening tho
reward of labor. Commissioner Peck's
report proved that in one year under
this tariff there had been in the siuglo
state of New York an increase of industrial production amounting to $31,000,- 000, an increase in the total amount of
wages paid to factory employees of moro
than !j;0,000,000, and an average individual increase of wages amounting to
for 2S."),000 workers in sixty-eigSnperin.
manufacturing industries.
tendent Preston demonstrated that tho
York
New
in
banks
deposits
savings
stato had increased from 1015,889,790 on
Jan. 1, 1889. to $710,112,873.48 on July
1, 1892, while tho depositors had increased in number from 1,302,852 to

Free Trnile Would Do,

Free trado would encourago the foreign shop and discourago the American
shop; it would increase the demand for
workingmen abroad and diminish the
demand tor workingmen at home; it
would give employment to those on the
other side of the Atlantic and take employment away from those on this side;
it would increase tho spindles in foreign

factories and diminish thorn in our own;
it would build fires in their furnaces and
extinguish thorn in ours. Governor McKinlov at Buffalo.
lieforo ami After.

When it is remembered that before
the JIcKinley bill was enacted every
ounce of this tin was uiado by the Tin
trust in Wales at their own prices, the
Democrat who will not admit that a
manufacture of 8,000,000 pounds a quarter in this country, nnd its salo at the
same price or less than tho Welsh asked,
is a vast economy as well na a stimulus
to industry, must be deaf, dumb nnd
blind to truth. Seattle (Wash.)

1,550,133.

Theso heavy blows sent the Democracy
into a panic.
They brought about a
speedy nnd unconditional surrender on
the part of Jlr. Cleveland and the Jlug- wumps to Bosses Croker, Sheehan, Jlur-pli- y
and tho "semicriminal
organization" of Tammany Hall. But there was
still moro misfortune in store for tho
luckless Democracy. Jlr. George Tick- nor Curtis, the most eminent living
Democratic authority on constitutional
law, has publicly announced that ho
will not sanction, even by silence, the
outrageous dogma that protection to
American industry is unconstitutional.
Jloro than this, Jlr. Curtis, whose
name commands respect and whose opinions carry weight among citizens of all
parties in every state in the Union, has
declared not only that protection is constitutional, hut that it is in the highest
degree beneficial-t- o the nation at large.
This veteran Democrat, whose constitutional opinions have been quoted as authority by tho Democratic press for so
many years, states his position with all
the clearness and force that the English
language can give to it. lie says:
"In common with many other Democrats I cannot follow the leaders of tho
party in denouncing Republican protec
tion as a fraud upon the labor of the
great majority of the American people
for the benefit of a few, nor can I sub-- 1
scribe to tho doctrine that a protective
I have no petariff is unconstitutional.
cuniary interest in manufactures, but I
know what protection has done aud is
doing for this country. If it operates
for the benefit of the few I am not one
of that few. I am one of the many one
of tho great majority benefited by it,
including those who denounce it for tho
sake of obtaining political power. If
the leaders of a political party assembled in national convention for the pur
pose of nominating candidates for tho
presidency and vice presidency choose
to stultify themselves by falsifying
history they cannot expect to be followed
by others who have any habits of independent thought and action."
This last disaster is ono of the worst
that has yet befallen tho Democratic
The facts of the labor marpoliticians.
ket and of the country's industrial development nre all against them, and
now they are openly denounced for their
dishonesty and lack of patriotism hy one
of tho most prominent aud most highly
esteemed Democrats in tho United
States. Jlr. Cleveland and his followers may well wonder what is coming
next. New York Press.

Press-Time-

Visitation?
How Alimit tho
It may be remarked, now that the approach of the cholera is charged to the
JIcKinley law, that when the cholera
came to tho United States and swept the
country the Walker revenue tariff was
in force. Instead of a quarantine to keep
tho disease out of the country the president announced a day of fasting and
prayer that the pestilence might cease,
and it did when cold weather came.
Indianapolis Journal.
The Fruits il Democratic Rule.
Gaze on the state of Tennessee, all
who would observe the outcome of untrammelled Democratic rule. There is
not enough room in Hie prisons for the
convicts; they cannot be left to roam
about and they cannot be protected at
work except by a large and expensive
domibody of soldiery. Could "negro
nation" plunge Tennessee into worse
depths of trouble? Kingston (N. V.)

Freeman.

ltcad and Then Vote.
The policy of reciprocity is an excellent illustration of Republican free trade,
it being really the conditional free listing of articles in which, according to
protection principles, thero should be
free trado. When you want genuine,
profitable, American free trade you have
to come to the Republican party to get
it. If you want to aggrandize the British empire at the expense of the United
States, vote the Democratic ticket.
Sioux City (la.) Journal.

THE DEMOCRATS

besi remedy for
Catarrh

Y-o-

OF ALABAMA

f tadrimaiifc hope

ARE

DIVIDED.

tiADLY

Long as Democrat Counted Republicans Out Nobody Objected, but Now
That It Has ltceu Tried on Kolb Democrats the Latter Kick, Naturully.
Salt-RheuThe Democrats havo concluded to
throw aside the jaunty air they have
been wearing and acknowledge the situation as it really exists in Alabama.
The Atlanta Constitution hassomo plain
spoken dispatches from that stato in
which the condition of things is por'
trayed in a light that will not contribute to Democratic equanimity. Tho
Democrats aro declared to bo "very
A-n- d
much alatmed over tho situation."
"They aro badly divided," it says, "and
seem to bo making the muddle worse
overy day." Governor Jones himself
confesses that "there is danger to the
Another evidence of tlii.H
Democracy."
L-iv- er
Ooi
alarm is tho fact that Bourko Cockran,
of New York, is to bo hurried into tho
stato to make speeches for Cleveland,
aud the assistance of Stevenson, tho
Democratic vice presidential candidate,
is promised later.
Think of it. Tho leading Democratic
orator in New York and the party's vice
..I ov.vU.Muhb,
presidential candidate have to bo called
in to save a stato which gave over 00,000
ours you majority for Cleveland in 18S8 and
which lias been considered as certain to
go Democratic as Pennsylvania is to go
Republican. The Democrats have good
PROTECTION.
cause for their alarm, howovor. Tho
trios
who
man
dally
Bloss'd is the
ballot box stuffing and false counting
To butter his condition,
they did in tho recent election havo
Awl dm; his best to keep his trado
to plaguo them at last. There is
From t'oreiKU competition,
little doubt that a fair count of tho
Brt it in iron, brass or tin,
It should not be neglected,
votes would have shown Kolb's election
As homo industry is a thing
Ho and his followers be
as governor.
Which ought to bo protected.
lievo this, and they aro determined to
Can it bo rilit to patronize
havo the wrong righted or havo revenge
A nation lhu,t engages
upon the men who cheated them. For
To uihUt.scII another html
years the Democrats have counted out
Hy paying pauper wages?
Ami it will come to that at home
the colored men and laughed among
If there is no objection
themselves at their brazen effrontery
Atmhist it by tho workingman
aud the ease with which they cheated
Assisting for protection.
their opponents.
Protect your homo and llreside,
All this is changed now, however.
Protect a friendly neighbor,
Tho followers of Kolb know what hai
Cut, above all, protect yourself,
been done in tho Democratic party in
Your country uud its labor,
Or you will find when U'b too late,
Alabama for years past, and they are
Hy sad and sore rejection,
fighting mad over the fact that the maThat you have made a grand mistake
By giving up protection.
chinery of fraud that they once helped
Exchange,
to operate has been turned against
themselves.
They reject with contempt
The Issue and Its Champion.
tho propositions of the Jones men to
leave tho matter in abeyance until after
election, and demand their rights now
with the threat that if these aro not ac
corded them they will defeat the Cleveland electoral ticket. They put their
case in this way: Kolb was elected gov
ernor in August; he was cheated out ot
the office by fraud; if he is not given his
rights we will support the Weaver clec
toral ticket; the result will bo that the
Republicans will carry tho state aud
Harrison will be
This is the hard logic backed np by
stern facts that Kolb presents to tin)
The attempt to
Jones Democrats.
frighten the Kolb Democrats has been a
pitiful failure. The Atlanta Constitution reports tho Kolb men as saying!
"Tho force bill has no terrors for us.
Our vote is not counted now. It can bo
no worse with a force bill." Mr. Kolb
not to ba
himself says: "Our peoplo-arfrightened by the force bill scarecrow.
Many of them say a force bill will not
be as bad as the way the machino Democrats are treating them." With at least
half of tho whito Democrats in tho stato
talking in this way, men who cannot bo
cajoled by false promises or alarmed by
threats, thero appears to be ainplo reason
mV&sgZ for Democratic alarm and causo fo.'
Congressman Oates saying: "I am afraid
our situation is critical. To carry Ala-- Philadelphia Press.
bama for Cloveland is going to take
hard work and lots of money."
The followers of Kolb aro moving
steadily forward. They will hold a
6tate convention, when an electoral
ticket will bo nominated or the People's
party ticket indorsed, and candidates!
for congress named for every district in
the state. A vigorous canvass will bo
made until election day in November,
and the outlook may well frighten tho
Democrats.
"Will Cleveland carry Alabama?" was asked of Mr. Kolb, and tho
answer was: "No; the Kolb Democrats!
will not vote for him. Cleveland had
allied himself with the Jones wing. Did
he not telegraph congratulating Jones?
It is his friends who have cheated us!
out of the governorship, and the DemoGone
crats who were for mo are determined
all tho painful disorders and to rebuke them." It is
only natural if
chronic weaknesses peculiar to the tho Republicans, who have been cheated
femalo sex. They go, with tho nso so often in Alabama, should view the
of I)r. Pierce's tavorito Prescrip- embarrassing situation in which tho
tion. Periodical pains, weak back, Democrats are placed with a good deal
bearing-dow- n
sensations, nervous of equanimity. JNow York iTees.
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CLAIRETTE SOAP

Crrbunclss

Rashes
cod
re, Dropsy

H.K. FAIRBANKS

CO.,

ST. LOUIS.

iiint

a

wm of fflwm

wrkj

-

prostration, all " femalo complaints "
aro cured by it. It is purely vegetable and perfectly harmless
a
powerful general, as well as uterine,
tonio and nervine, imparting vigor
and strength to tho wholo system.
It costs you nothing if it fails .to
It's guaranteed
give satisfaction;
to do so, in every case, or tho money
is refundod. It can bo guaranteed
for it does it. No other medicine
for women is sold on such terms.'
SeccHHiouifiU Are Highly Flensed.
That's the way its makers prove
Those of the leaders in the old seces- their faith in it. Contains no alcosionist movement who are still alive hol to inebriate ; no
syrup or sugar
must feel mightily pleased at seeing to derango
a
digestion;
their tariff views officially adopted by medicine, not a beverage. legitimate
Purely
the national Democracy. It has taken
and perfectly harmless in
a long time to convert the party from vegetablo
condition of the system.
the strong protectionist principles of any
World's Dispensary Medical AsJefferson and Jackson to the free trade
notions of Calhoun, but under Grover sociation, Proprietors, No. 003 Main
Cleveland the task has finally been acStreet, Buffalo, N. Y.
complished. Boston Journal.
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Is the Best Eqnipped Eduoational Institution in New Mexico.
IthRstivelvPrfiIcssors and Instructors.
I

It offers eholcs

Science and Agriculture.
3

of

low courses

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4

Civil Engineering.

Scientific

and

Classical

first class PREPABATOBY
prepare for entrance to the College it sustains
an olesant building equipped with (10,000 worth of reference books,
rtptiara'us and machinery. Tbree terras each year Antuiun opens Ails. 31 ; Win
ter, Xov. !M; Sprinjs, March H. Entrance fee 93 each year. Tuition and
Text Rooks Free, l'lculy of boarillng at about 118 per month.
To

M'HOOIi. It has

Address
H1RAEV1

HADLEY,

Pres.

Las Cruces, N. M.
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BPSCUI, ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES
LARGE PARTII8.

G. W.

SR.

hko.

Trains.
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METLEBT Propr

HOUSE

Silver City, New Mexico.
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.ERICH & HUDSON
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niunket I'lcture.

The largest retail dry goods store in
tbe country is sellintr blankets of BU'
pounas weight at $d.7o a pair, or
00 cents

a pound.

w imiiezxiioo

untie

FURNITURE

& QUEENSWARE

These blankets bear a duty of
02.5 cents

a pound. Is the tariff a tax? New York
Press,

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

J

Ituy and Sell Second Hand Goods

of all kinds.
We infer from Mr. Cleveland's letter
that a few votes from veteran soldiers Exchange new Good) for
Mo Danger of a Veto In This Case.

would not
Journal.

be

vetoed.
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Wanted at the office of the New Mexi
cam, laws of 1889 in English.
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Old Ones.

Indianapolis

three horse power
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J. WELTMER,

on the Continent.

Good Schools, Churches, Railway
some rnpecta. to that of Southern California.
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IMPROVEMENT
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I''i Coimly,
:.!ita
hlouers
is rather pretty,
tho
"Your sweetheart
that
'All
MT..uB
uoli!d
i,re
Oetr.Iicr 61, "Ji.
01 this
niiit is vi'btcd in the underJones.but I think her noso rather detracts
Board met pursuant to adjournment.
tttid
elected
qutii'.lifd co:i
from her beauty. It is characterless and Present: Hon. Max. Frost, acting chair-- signed ilnly
misriiom r th( re;f, ami no !:le of undi
has porhnps too large a bridge to be at- mau; Juan Garcia, eiii!niis.sioner; Clerk vided iuteresls or
specific portions t licit
Lonez. Sheriff C. M. Couklin.
tractive."
of can or ought to be made without our
of election were appointed as
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consent; nnd all intending purchasers are
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may be right.
excellent feature about her nose,
however, that yours doesn't possess."
"Indeed! What is that!"
"It never pokes itself into other people's business."
ono

Q'.O'.m, a:i
every oua
of the tcrrlMo private dis
eases of th&tcuar-aots-

orrJioe-i-
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Caving In.
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most positively
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Hint distri'ssins ra:.1dr.
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Just as a rotton tenement eolltipsrs when to
great a weight or strain is brought to bear upon
Its upper floors, so docs a puny phyttqua collapse and eaie in whin subjected to the strain
of disease w hieh must come sooner or later if It
is got reinforced and built up. Hostetter1
Stomacn Hitters is of immense service to the
debllttatul, the nervous aud the dyspeptic,
it strengthens and nrevents them from
fiivluir in. It is not ueieseary to havo the
biceps of a Samson to be ueuitinuuy vigorous.
Mmiiv slender aimareutlv fragile and undersized
people enjoy phenomenal health. Vigor means
the ability to digest, sleep and cat well. This
power Ilostetter's Ktomaeh Hitlers will confer.
It will, besides, cure nia'ana, bilious, rheumatic mid kiituey atimen:s, mitigate the infirmities of age and overcome uervousutss.

B

It Wag Done.
What, asked Christopher Columbus of
his good friend Martin Alonzo Pinzou,
what shall we nnmo tho new world when
we find it?
Let's call it America, returned the iugeuious sailor, because that name doesn't
rhyme with anything and it will make the
poets of ull the centuries as mad us hat
ters.
That's a good idea, said the great discoverer, nnd it goes.
I'roof of Merit.
The proof of the merits of a plaster is
the cures it effects, and the voluntary
testimonials of thoso who have used All'
cock's Porous Plasters during the pasf
thirty years is unimpeachable evidence of
their superiority and should convince the
e
is no recom
most skepticul.
mendatiou, but certificates from those
who have used them are.
Beware of imitation and do not bo deAsk for
ceived by misrepresentation.
Allcock's, nnd let no solicitation or explanation induce you to accept a substitute.
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AT

SAFE,
SCItH AND fAIXLESS
METIIOUFUll IIIKCUKEOF
A.

rniuia ana itecai

danger or detention

f

uicera, wituuui
from business

Call upon or atf dress
with stamp for fro con- situation or advice,

(firs Jells
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Lore and Millinery.

Sho took a single sheet and wrota

How much she loved him on it.

Octls)

92!) 17 th St.

And then she added half a ream

About that autumn bonnet.
easy in its action, harmless and
effectual in relieving is Simmons Liver
Regulator.
Bo

Her Compliment.

"Miss Sharp paid you a compliment
the other day, Cholly."
Let me heah it, me
"Aw, indeed?
boy."

The Dally New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.

"Wo were speaking about you, and, in
answer to a remark she made, I said yon
were not so big a fool as you looked and
she said she hoped not."
"Haw, haw, she. said that, did she?

She's a very
Sharp."

agreeable

girl is Miss

follows:

Ho. 1, Pojoaque Deluvino Romero,
Jose Graviel Ortiz, Julian Ortiz, at the
house of Victor Jirou.
No. 2, Tesuque
Nicolas Jimenez Manuel Romero y Dominguez, Uomulo Ortega, at the house of Valentin Pacheco.
No. 8, Upper Santa Fe Fidencio Gonzales, Juan Jose Padilla, Nestor Sona y
Ortiz, at house of Antonio Jose Rael.
No. 4, Lower Santa Fe Canuto Alarid,
Ansclmo Armijo, Feliz Urioste, at school
house.
No. 6, Agua Fria Juan Jose Romero,
Felipe Pino, Jose Anto. Romero, at school
house.
No. 0, Cienega Jesus Ma. Montoya,
Manuel Baca y Delgndo, Andres C. de
Baca, at Manuel Delgado.
V. H. Mitchell, J. L.
No. 7, Cerrillos
Culver, J. M. Rodgers, at J. P. office.
No. 8, Galisteo Rafael Ortiz y Pineda,
Sylvester Davis, Felipe Sena, at house of
Sylvester Davis.
Eleuterio GonNo. 0, San Ildefonso
zales, Crestino Montoyn, Nopomuceno
Valencia, at the house of Alejandro Gonzales.
,
No. 10, Dolores Juan B. Nieto,
Dan Taylor, at the house of Juan B.
Nieto.
No. 11, Golden Roman Garoia, Wm. J.
Swyers, Romulo Valles, at the school
house.
No. 12, Canoncito
Jose Manuel Sandoval, Demetrio Quintans, Jesus Gonzales.
No. 18, at house of Francisco Lopez
Wm. M. Taber, Luciano Lopez, Antonio
Sandoval.
No. 14, at house of Patrico Trujillo
Patrico Trujillo, Jose Chaves, Anastacio
Martinez.
No. 15, at house of Miguel Esquibel
s
Agustin Bustos, Policarpio Valencia,
Borrego.
No. 1G, at house of Jose Amndo Lucero
Jose Maurico Vigil, Apolonio Vigil, J.
Francisco Vigil.
No. 17, West Santo Fe.at office of justice
of the peace Clemei.te Ortiz, Frank
Conklin, Gavino Ortiz.
No. 18, East Santa Fe, at office of Larkin
G. Read David Gonzalos
y Borrego,
Larkin G. Read, Nestor Rodriguez.
exists in
omission
an
It appearing that
the minutes of the proceedings of tho
board as recorded for September 7, 1892,
Resolved, That the record of that date
be corrected by the insertion of the following:
"Resolved, That the board of county
commissioners transfer by quit claim
deed to district No. S the school house in
precinct No. 8, and to district No. 4 the
school house in precinot No. 4, aTid that
the chairman of this board be authorized
to execute the proper deed for same in
the name of the county commissioners of
Santa Fe county and have the same properly attested by the seal of the board,"
and that the minutes of tho proceedings
of the board of the 7th inst. as thus corrected be approved.
Resolved, That the order of this board
in regard to a road in precinct No. 1 of
this county is hereby suspended until further disposition of this board.
The board adjourned till October 7,
1892, at 10 a. m.

SICKNESS,

SUFFERING,

!0rW

IIunilM or Mis Friends.
All lioaie'1, n'l re
Simmona Liver Regulator has nover
lkved, all mittk'Ht-u- d
"Yea," said the good lady, "my husband
bv
headache.
sick
cure
to
full
CHINK&E
is a candidate for office and saya he is in been known to
VEiKTAl,K
the hands of his friends, but, judging
Woman is a Marvel.
KEMED1E8,
from the state in which he came home She hides her love and her hate conceals
In wliH h are to be
the
found
only true,
in
hands
the
stoic
he
is
a
bears,
last night, I should say
And pain like
guri', cafe Htid per n aueutcurc l'ordiaof hiB enemies."
And admiration can always feign
GtlhC.
For the handsomer hat and the longer
Tbovare prepared
vail to a Oar Duty.
W J N (i
ov
J,KK
to
do
failed
train
times
at
has
Everybody
UltOS., tho Rrcat
wears.
woman
their duty towards themselves. Hundheal era,
Chinese
another
That
bead-achfrom roots, herbs,
reds of lady readers suffer from sick
parks ami berries
and
Simmons Liver Regulator has never
nervousness,
sleeplessness
Drought by them
female troubles. Let them follow the ex- failed to relieve costiveness, and blind or
from China, and
are Nature's own
ample of Mrs. U. Herbechter, Stevens bleeding piles.
remedies. Hundred
Point, Wis., who for five years suffered
of tCRtimomtiiH
of cures In Deliver and vieioi- His Komance.
greatly from Nervous Prostration and
Spoiled
ty attest the wonderful efficacy of these great
to remedies.
sleeplessness, tried physicians and differGeorge I see nothing but for us
LKK WING BROTHERS flpeedily andpermnn-eiitl- y
ent medicines without success. But one
think your father would
do
cure every form of Nervous, Chronic,
you
elope;
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound
Private and Sexual IHceaaefl, Lost Manhood,
Seminal WenknpHS, Errors of Youth, Urinary,
sleep every night and she is feeling like a forgive us?
Kidney and Liver Troubles, Diseases of the
new person. Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler,
Ethel I'm sure he would.
Hnarr, Lwirs and Throt Diseases of the Blooo1
Laramie City, Wyo.,- - who tried all other
How can you be sure?
or Skin, Diseases of the Stomach and Bowels,
George
pHralyeli, Dyspepsia,
Rheumatism, NeuiAlcrln,
remedies, declares that after three week's
Ethel I felt a little nervous on that Constipation,
Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, and
use of the Nervine for Headache, Nervous
all weaknesses a'ld diaaases of any organ of the
him.
Prostration, etc., Bhe was entirely relieved. score, aud and I asked
body,
Bold by A. 0. Ireland. Xrial Bottle Free.
niVfjiTrTimmM rnri;
Simmons Liver Regulator has never
Call on, or add rem with stamp.
cure
to
fail
to
dyspepsia.
known
LEE WING
BROTHERS.
been
Honest.
OiT.cc, 154ii Larimer St., Denver Colo.
to
"Why do you wish to marry me
Truly t'nexpected.
make me happy f"
Engaged, mum? said the passenger in
the suburban train, pointing to the va"No, to make myself happy?"
cant seat beside an ancient maiden lady.
now
Fell Dead.
Yes, thank you, replied the lady,
These words are very familiar to our that
me. But this is so sudden.
ask
you
the
leaders, as not a day passes without
report of the sudden death of some prominent citizen. The explanation is "Heart
Kleetion proclamation.
Disease." Therefore beware if you have
Office of the board of county commisany of the following symptoms : Short sioners
of tho county of Santa i'e. Santa
Breath, Pain In Side, Smothering Spells,
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing, Fe, N. M., October 6, 1892.
hereby
In
conformity with law it is commisWeak and Hungry Spells, Tenderness in
Shoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or ordered by the board of county
the county of Santa Fe, N. M.,
Irregular Pulse. These symptoms mean sionersan ofelection
be held on Tuesday the
heart disease. The most reliable remedy that
is Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which has 8th day of November, 1892, at the several
of Santa Fe
laved thousands of lives. Book of testi- precincts within the county said
board of
monials free at A. 0. Ireland's, who also at the places designated by
conducted
to
be
by
commissioners, and
ells the New Heart Cure.
followproper judges of election for the
Seasons.
officers.
named
the
with
Change
ing
congress.
I have just withdrawn my For delegate to the 53d
Mosquito
For one member of the legislative
bill for the season.
council.
Coal Merchant Then it is about time
For two members of the house of representatives of the assembly.
for mo to present mine.
For a probate judge.
For a clerk of the probate court.
Fills.
aulas'
For a sheriff and collector.
Act on a new principle regulating th
For an assessor.
Uver, stomach and bowels through the
For a county commissioner of the first
'Hflnrinnof tho BnceoRBof Dr. Hume in treating
nerrM. A new discovery. Dr. Miles' district.
caeeseuch as mine, i determined to Rive him a
Fills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
commissioner of the 2d trial. After careful
a
For
and minute examination, trie
county
Undoctor told ma h con Id enra me. and that m?
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
fliat.riot.
disease was catarrh in the head and throat. 1
8d
the
equalled for men, women, children.
of
commissioner
For a county
have no hesitancy In recommending him to the
Smallest, mildest, surest) 60 doses, 25 cU, district.
a man of medical ability and skill, as
Eublio as me
of my catarrh."
Sample: Free at A. 0. Ireland'!.
For n treasurer.
Anunflt
Wnhbanhorat resides at No. 1332
Mr.
schools.
For a superintendent of
With the Wear Uirls.'
Lawrence street, Denver, Colorado, where this
For a surveyor.
statement can easily be verified.
Pordseid Languido "My ball
Mi
For a countv coroner.
Dr. Charles Hume (rives late London Hospital
dress cost $500."
Given Under our hands and the seal of treatment . His offices Are in the Peoples Bank
smart
"You
Miss Gertrude Hysonnans
the county of Snnta Fe, this 6th day of Banding, Rooms sul-- J, Denver, Colo.
Patients at a distance are treated as snccess- A narflfllllv
Pnltv no thorn wlin viait thft ntfifla.
girl! How did you got such a bargain?" October, 1892.
Max Fbobt,
symptom blank is sont to all applicants.
prepared
Chairman,
Acting
(Seal)
When a doctor considers it necessary
Juan Gaiicia,
to prescribe arsaparilla, he simply orCommissioner.
ders a bottle of Ayer'B, knowing full well
Attest:
that he will obtain thereby a surer and
Ionaoio Lopez,
purer preparation than any other which
Clerk of the Board.
the drug store can furnish. Ayer's Sarsa-parill- a
is the superior medicine.
Agents Wanteo Male and Female
Clinniced Now, "
nld and vnnniz. 15 to J25 per day easily
Smith "Your oousin, Mrs. Hoppins, made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
Silver,
Copper
was made a widow at 4 o'olock this after- and doing Uold, J this Nickel,
is warranted to
and Brass Plating
noon."
wear for years, on every class of Metal,
Jewelrv. etc. Light and easily
Jones "But my cousin's name is Mrs.
handled , no experience required to operate
Hobbs."
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
TYLER DESK CO.,
Smith "So it was at i o'clock."
from house to bouse, same as a grip sack
ST. LOUIS, MO
or satchel. Agents are making money
Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bank Counters,
busialmost
lo
sell
every
the
remember
should
that
Invalids
rapidly. They
Desks, and other Office Furniture for
1898 now ready. New Qooili' New Styles
causes of siok and nervous headache moy ness house and family, and workshop.
within
reach
in Desks, Tables, Chairs, Book Cases, Cabibe promptly removed by taking Ayer's Cheap, Durable, Simple, and
almost
Plates
nets, Ac., &o., and at matchless prices,
evervono.
of
correot
instantly. as
irregPills. These pillB speedily
above indicated. Our goods are
to tho fineot new work. Send for
ularities of the stomach, ilver and bowels, eoual
and sold freely In every country that
...
.
.
u:inA.
..i
kt:i.i speaks English.
ucr i muaui
and are the mildest and most reliable Circulars, BIO. vucbu r;i
Catalogues iroe. roHageiio.
Plating Co., East St. Louis, III.
cathartio in use.

In the

IMPOSSIBILITIES

Xm Llr

SI6Jlpi
$21

Blip.

.,D'U"TS.V?

:i ill jiMlu'iMlLljMUJ &1P

notified and requested to consult us
contracting, as many persons claiming to own interests in the grant are not
vested with any title whatsoever, their
ancestors having disposed of their entire
interests many years ago.
Dbsiderio Sandoval.
Monico MlRAUAL.
Human de la Ckuz Jaeamillo.

Notice lop Publication.

Farm

Lam OS
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a

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Mfe

Mountain

Lands

and

Valley

FOR

Homestead No. 4002,
Land Office it Santa Fb, N. M., )
Oct. 18, 18112. J
d
Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice of his
in
final
intention to make
support
proof
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver nt
Santa Fe, N. St., on November 21, 18112,
viz: Jose L. Lopez y Martinez for the
nw I4, sec. 8, tp. 2li n, r 5 e.
Ho names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Francisco Martinez, Juan Roman Velasquez, Manuel Antonio Romero, Miguel
Antonio Lopez, of Caujilon, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppormentioned time and
tunity nt the above
e
the witnesses of
place to
to
offer evidence in
said claimant, and
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.
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Attorneys at latv aul Kolieitors ill
M.
I'llictit e in "ill the eolirtsof the
teiritory.

KEY

train.
and

4

Fur siile by

ABOVE,

First train leaven Bantu Fo at K:40 ti. m., eou- I1KII. II I I.I. IIOWAl'.O,
nccts wltli No. i rant bound air No. 3 vet-bouna. returuiDK at 11:15 n. in.
Atiomev RiH Con' nellor at I.aw.Hunta Fe.N.
Kueoiid train haven Hnnta Fe at. ll'.flt) l. m., Vi
.t.i.inr..,! wltli .l. il'ries A- Karte. l il7 K at
eonneets with No. weal bound, ului retuniH at
w wanhlnRton, L. J. speelHl attention
UiVen to ImnneMi ljufero the lam! court, the
1:15a.m.
Third train leaves SantR Fe at .'0 a. m., con- K(.,ltm-lm oilice, l ourl of prlvnre lauili'lainu,
uctta with No. 4 east bound, leturuliiK at U Uieeimrtol clainii ami lliu supreme eourtoi the
a. m.
llahlaCiiftellr.no ydara ateni lon
No. 1 and 2 are the Norffiern Cn.lfomia aud cs0l.iBi a cii, silonen de n.eicodc y
1'aao
ENoa.

are the Southern California trains

.

UIl.MAM WI111K,
liepiily rfuiveyornl U. H. Dejty Mleml
Hiirvoynr.
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USED EVERYWHERE,
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ENDORSED

WHERE

RAILROAD

feLAYTON, D. D S.

,any IJuiMii.fr- - - Catlicdral St
'Santa Fe, New Mexico.

lbs

THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
in Routt to and from

USED.

Host
Qlasaes in the U, B- Popular
These perfect GlasseB aro accurately adjusted
te all eyes at the store of

Ul

IHlvfliTlP
UUIlnlllhU,

Cor I'ulilicatioii.
llumi
Ni. :l'.l!t2.1
Land Ori n l at Sama Fe, X. M
Oct. 5, 1H'J1. J
Notice is
(riven tlmt the
si iller linn lileil nntice of hi
intention to moke jl mil proof in support
ol hia cluiiii, nnil tlmt wiiil proof will b
nindu hefore the register nml reeeiver at
Hiiiita
N. M., on Novemlier
1H92,
vi,: l'l'ieiliniio (iiirein for the e '.; aw j,
w 4 xe I.,', see. 32. I p. 25 n, r 15 c. "
lie iinnies the fulluwinu; witnesses to
prove his coiitintiotis residence upon and
cultivation of, snici Inncl, viz:
.Mcstns, Jesus M. Duran, Felif
liin'io. l'nlilo Unrein, of Tans, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
iiL'.'iinst the iillowniiee of such
proof, or
no kiiows of nny suiistnntinl reason,
under the low nnd renulntions of the i
t nor
department, why such prouf shou
not ne allowed, will Iio (riven an oppi
mentioned time aud
tunity nt the nliove
e
tho witnesses of
place lo
said elaiinnnt. and to offer cvidenca in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Moiibison,
Hefistwr.
.

!,

Kolico for Publication.
1'Homestend No. Il'.ltli!.
I.axd Office, at Kanta I'e, N. M.. (
October 5, ltH2.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has tiled notice of his
intuition tu make final proof in
of his claim, and that said proof support
will h
mniio before the register and receiver at
Simla Fe, N. M., on November 22,
vi: Jesus M. Duran for tlie s V n w '4,
i w U B,' 21. I p 25 n r 15 e."
lie names the following witnesses to
prove liis continuoiH residence- upon and
cultivation of. said land, viz:
rreeiliano Garcia. I'elipa Mcstns. I'r.-b- lo
Garcia, Felipe Garcia, all of Taos,

lii,

ierson who desires to protest
Any
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under t ho law nnd the regulations of th
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at. the above mentioned time
e
mid place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence'iu
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant!
A. I,. Mobbison,
Register.
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witnesses loj
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prove Ilia continuous rrsidetieo upon ant
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cultivation of said land, vi:
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rreeiliano (Jareia, Jesus M. Duran. i- lipe Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taws, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest against
Office iu frrilllu Blofk. Collections and
the allownnce of
proof, or who
finTialty.
q se cknows of nny substantial reason, under
law nnd the regulations, of the interior deKHWAItl I.. i!A:ti.ktt,
should not be
why such
ffn
r. Knuta Kh. Nr v Mctift
t'tttron partment, will be ivenpn.of
an opportunity at
allowed,
time
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- r -- s x e
the witm sscs of said claimIIICMIV Li WAI.1'0,
ant, and to offer evidence iu rebuttal of
in tho several that submitted by claimant.
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The World' Greatest Wonder.
Hunt up half a hundred forcelul and
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Notice l'ur Publication.
Ciminintcil Homestead No. 3S41
I. and Htick at Santa Fk, N. M., I
ept. U, 1SH2.J
Notice is hereby civen that the
settler lias tiled notice of bis
intention to commute to cash ami make
Html proof in support of liis claim, and
bat said proof will he made before the
ami receiver at Santa Fe. N. M..
on Oct. 12, 18112, viz : Apolonio Chavez
lor Hie
no J.'. mm. !U
,'. aw
12 e, lot S, aec. 3,
, r
tp. 11
tp. 10 n, r
1.

AND GRftND

D. W. MANLEV,

DENTIST.

JUNCTION.

lie names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon and

cultivation of, said land, viz:
lose Leon Madril, Mimiel Florps, Felipe
New Mexico Points Duran, Antonio Sandoval, of Lamy,N. M.
Fed
II Ol !M. OFI'ICK
ilffllnn
from
ol
Any person who desires to protest
cxliiLUHLfiiotxiwut-Hman Itprerwittire
Rflachtna all tho principal towm and mining
SUFFERERS idniliig
and All the train of
fcgiiinst the allowance of sneh proof, or
iu Colorado, Utah aud Htw Mexico,
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eYilrnvHijlliiitcfrixn lndlwrcv
ulin
knows ol any eubBtanlial reason,
tlon. execs. overtaxation, orrarw of yuuth, ur any cause,
THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE USE mnlcr tlie Ian and the regulations of the
KICHAKII J. HINTON,
curwl by
quickly nna pennant-nltUCD1ITA TheKlngol Book nnd pnrticiilarsfroa Cnnstlltlnir lirlBnti'iii expert. 1215 'I." St. NW.,
interior department,
why such proof
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
should not be allowed, n ill be given an
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DENVER, COLORAPO.
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The tuleUet Time
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Is made by the Burlington's Chicago and
St. Louis "specials" leaving Denver daily
nt 9 a. m., arriving in St Louis at 1 :2o p.
m. and Chioago at 2 :15 p. m. the next
day. The evening train leaving at 8 :30
p. m. daily roaches St. Louis nt 7 :10 n. m.
nnd Chicago at 8 a. m. the seoond morning. These trains are composed of veptibuled Pullman Sleepers, Chair Cars and
Diners, serving all meals en route. For
full information apply to any rnilroad
ticket agent, or address G. W. Vallery,
general agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver

Dallas,
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onree of construction,
it. These lands
nl
75,000
ith pen'na! atfr righss "'".I
! fliflepeiM
a
terms of ten
wi jj:
Ht,t,i3!.1 imj'menls wiln ? percent interest.
In additi-to the a!ve there are 1,400,000 ncres ot land for
sals,
mainly of aprirultuiHi lands.
lonfisi'ug
The- - cliEunViaonsnrpaiMid, and alfalfa,
and
ol
all
fruit
kinds grow U
grain
and in 8,1'wdani'O.
The A , T. & H. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth reilmad croas this
property, anJ other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to viow the lamia can secare special rates on the railroads, and
will !v-- e 6 rfhate alao ca tbe same if thoy should buy 100 acres or more of land.
'

C.

incisive adjectives, suitable for description
of sublime and inspiring scenery j then
take a trip to the Graua Canon of the
Colorado, and you will throw them aside
as being inadequate.
The world's greatest wonder is the
Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
Arizona. YellowBlone Park aud Yose-miltake second place; Niagara Falls is
.Iwarfrt d ; and the Adirondacks seem like
mere lulls, computed with the stupendous
hai'inp and Iwiwhtc of the Grand Canon.
I hi
liii tifrtn uweest i' le region lias
juri lp.cn ohmimI (o tourist l y stae line
i n,
I.ilhijH, A. I., on the
i.l the A . T. A S. F. K.
niiil liul-ttaIt. The Kii11.il t n can be n ade comfort-ilily- ,
(pih-ly, aud m n asioible expense.
Neari-tiagciit ol Sania Fe route will
ii'iote excursion rales, on application, An
uliihlruled pamphlet is in preparation,
fully describing the m .uj In unties aud
H rue 10
nonders 01 the Urann Uanon.
(i. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.. A., T. &
!. F.
K. R., Topeka, Kas., or J. J.
Byrne, Asst. Paes. Tmflio Mgr., Chicago,
for free copy, uliich n ill be mailed when
ready for distribution.
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Oct. 10, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, nnd that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 28, 1892,
no
viz: Delfinio Valverde, for the
960 11 P 18 n' r 8
Be
Mi
to
witnesses
the
He names
following
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Lino L. Armenta, Refugio Armenta,
Telesfor Gonznles,DonacianoGnllegos, all
of Archuleta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proot
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at thee above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison, Register

ror

'emiiieil liifuiiiiuilou.cKllon or aildreas

'

.

Homestead No. 2890.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
1
Oct. 10, 1892,
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and recoiver at
Santa Fo. N. M.. on Nov. 28, 1892, viz:
tl kind of Hough and rtn.itliad LntuW; T3as rinarlng t th lowsr
sco. 12,
Kofugio Armonta for the nw
AfarkHt THois Windou nnd Ooom.
Aiflo nurry ou 4 Mirrul Transfer Bull
tp 18 11, r 8 e.
Bimnnddcal la Haj aud Grlu.
Ho names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
:f-k- .
cultivation 01, saiu lanu, viz:
Valverde
Lino D. Armenta, Delfinio
Telesfor Gonzales, Donaciano Gallegos, of
SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R
Archuleta, N. M.
PEOFESSIONAL CARDS.
Any person who desires to protest
or
such
proof,
against the allownnce of
who knows of any substantial reason, unTime- Tiihle o 30.
der the law and the regulations of t lie inATfORXEYS AT LAW.
terior department, why such proof should
not bo allowed, will be given an opporlEfl'et-llvOct. 17, MIS
mentioned tinio and
tunity at the above
MAX ntOKT.
e
the witnesses of
place to
iexico.
ArroBhMtv iT Law, Santa lrc, Nu
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
'
6:3(1 p m
AllltllusG.
S:IOam..
rebuttal of thnt submitted by claimant.
'
10:411
S:l'0 "
Malhla ....
A. L. Morkihon,
2 nil a m
11:1.) pm
' ..
..Colo, tarings
i: 0 "
iiAi.rn K.
t:chkw
Register. 10:.S
7::io "
7:20 " ..
Denver
Isw. Cot.ron Blot-liAttorney
(I: ill "
.KaiiFHH city.
7:2"am

Land Office at Santa Fe,

O

SURE CONNECTION.

Notice for Publication.

Notice for Publication.

WEST:

to sr:w
iirt tinr MOW

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4.020.
Lakd Office at Santa Fk, N. M. )
Oct. 10, 1892. J
Notice is dereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 181)2, viz:
Lino D. Armenta, for the s w Ja soc. 12
tp. 18 n r 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Refugio Armenta, Delfinio ValverJe,
Donacinno Gallegos, Telesfor Gonzales,
all of Archuleta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allownnce of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not bo allowed, will be given an
mentioned time
the
above
at
opportunity
e
the witnesses
and place to
if said claimant, anil to oner evidence in
submitted
of
that
ebnttal
by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison, Register.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. Gov't Report.
town: ''Here is a copyot tne nonse jour
SPECIAL ELECTION.
nal certified to and signed by the chief
clerk of the house of representatives, so The City Council Hud to Como to it,
that no one can deny its correctness from
and Names November 22
His Sieved! viH'il Ihmtligue Strikes
TUESDAY, OCTOBER
to bottom. I do not desire to read
as the Date.
debut
it
as
i
list
the
is,
merely
my boy,
Several Simys Called toTiiuti for
to cull your attention to the fact of
II is Slandermis Assertions.
The south side residents of the 2d ward
lie great work 1 Have done tor new Mex
Notice is hereby fciven tliat orders civen
are at last to be given an opportunity to
ico.
upon the New Mexican
Dy employees
Joseph is certainly unique. He made secure proper representation in the city
TrintinK Co., will not be honored unless Explaining His Irrigation Bill Atrnse
the two statements here given before the council.
previously endorsed by the business manof Mr. Catron That Certified Copy
siune audience wiiiun tne space oi mioj
ager.'
Ever since the unfortunate death of
ininntes.
XotU-Cheers for Catron.
Mr. Joseph also delivered a spocch in Alderman Frank Chavez, in May last, the
Newttie
of
numbers
for
back
Requests
Democratic majority in
Spanish, addressed principally to the nonprogressive
Mexican, munt ttuto date wanted, or they
members ot tne oanu, in wuicu, uiuuug this
Special Correspondence, New Mexian,
has left no stone un
will receive no attention.
body
august
Mr
it her
ho
charged
again
Cekthal, X. M., Oct. 21. Mr. Antonio Catron thiiurs,
It
this
to
as
turned
off
himBelf
to
representation.
prevent
with
pass
trying
We wish to notify the public that we
Jusoph accompanied by J. J. Bell, C. O
Catholic ou the Mexicans. He also was realized that, were a special election
THE LINCOLN-LUCKhnve just received a car of the handsoma
Bell and S. A. Skellv descended on the
Catron had said
METEOROLOGICAL
lleged that Mr.
held as the law directs the result would
over
furniture
est and most Btylish
y
at 10:ii0 a. Mexican was not as good as a China
U. 8. Dkpartm EST OF A'HUi i.ti kh.
goud people, of Central
be the seating of another Re- Compromise Settlements with the Ore
to Santa Fe, and will sell it at
Weatuku lil kkai;. UlTU k ul CH'.mkvkr,
When l lie Danu reiurneu iu me certainly
brought
m. There were somewhat over 100 citi man.
in
bftutaKe. N. M.. "Ji t ,:i
reason
u,.
lliuiliiiir Contractors Again
hotel it ehesred for Catron. The vivas publican alderman, and for this
prices lower man you evoi unuiu
zens present at the meeting. Mr. Joseph rent the air. So much Joseph makes by
Call and oxamino our stock, even it you
Court
every possible delay was resorted to.
A.
D.
M.
to
to
his
on't wish
treated the audience
stereotyped his statements.
buy.
Finally, however, the south siders
1!
IVAONEK & L.owriZ.Kl.
who, by the way, have never received one
The llireo suits of T. F. Moore against
speech, magnifying himself as the staud
"
TOWN.
ABOUT
KOUN1)
from
or
cent's benefit, directly
& Lee Mining comIT
Mis. L.
Lincoln-Luckindirectly,
ard bearer of Democracy and eulogizing
rooms for rent.
the
Furnished
city incorporation grew weary of this
settled by paying
Cleveland. Here as elsewhere he declared
mitli, Axtell building.
SO
M
sort of treatment, and instituted pro pany were yesterday
:00a. m.
At the risk of accmatlon
50
and G. W. Middleton,
1:01) p. m.
fur freo wool, freejead, etc. Tariff reform
of tiHrpiegon one unte,
ceedings in the district courts in demand Mr. Moore 2,500
For Sale
with reiteration
We
y
Mux. mum Toiitoraturo
was lauded and ho introduced his old joke
Even here tne city attor one of the Denver stockholders
of
their
vote.
to
rights.
first-clas- s
must
Vuu
o
register
Terope-nturfamily horso and phaeton.
Miuimvini
all
the
drawn
from
taies
costs
to
ney, paid by
E. T. Webber
about the coon and the Yankee who went
Total Precipitation
pay the
Geo. W. Hickox.
Typical October weather.
H. B. Hkraky. Observer.
people, including the south siders, used telegraphs
hunting in cahoots. As the audience at
Tho city public schools are flourishing. his official position to delay this just of court as soon as the cases are
be
will
Central was principally colored, this
from the docket, which
Kellev Island Sweet Cntauba If 1.B0 per
Fall business is good despite the poli representation. But their schemes all
v
or
story
at Colorado saloon.
afternoon
gallon
and
atlo'clook
yesterday
failed,
tical agitation.
MADE A BAD IMPRESSION.
These suit s grew out of Moore's cona the council was compelled by mandamus tract to haul tho ore from the mines to
For Male
is
Mexican
New
The
conducting
Santa Fe rinjj
Of course, the
proceeding to meet and oau a special
at Cerrillos. One suit was for Five hundred pounds brevier body type
railroad
the
a campaign.
"as
is
November
election to fill this vacancy.
i,
Mexican office
came in for the usual amount of abuse campaign
g ,00.-- and another for $850, for amounts in good condition, nt, New
Regular meeting of Germania lodge Mo. 22 is the date set. Under the circumstances, due, and another for $5,000 damages for
and ho stated that Catron's only object in
a
that
Colorado sa- to
needless
is
Republiat
it
good
say
Fine McBrayer whisky
5, K. of 1'., at 8 o'clock
waiting teams
to repre- failure to supply Moore's
running for congress was personal gnin
The com- loon.
in pre can will ou that date be chosen
to contract.
ore
with
according
Republican meeting
The rest ot Ins speeeu was ine same us so
council.
sent the 2d ward in the city
contract for
oftou described in the Mjw .Mexican,
pany has also annulled its
cinct No. 3, at liouso of liamon nena y
oro hauling with Hon. Trinidad Alarid,
At l.eorjretowii.
hair
Garcia.
the
the
Hall's Hair Renewer renders
!
paying him $200 bonus to throw up
N. M., Oct. 21. Joseph
Georgetown,
Tho steam laundry, just removed into lustrous and silken, gives it an even color, contract, and then turning around and
struck several biir simgs at this point to
a
in
to
it
numwomen
in
enables
and
sixteen
great
put
up
employing all his teams,
He went tiloug all right until lie the Webber block, started up again
il "- it.
variety of styles.
ber, to continuo work at a stipulated
came to his usual pcrsniial attack on Mr,
price per ton.
mass meeting will be
A Republican
Catron, when he was brought up short
SH02T
PERSONAL.
In addition to this, the company has
AT ALL HOUKS DAY OR NIGHT,
with
held at the court house on Saturday even
in full for its properly, paid every
paid
l'UOTEST
AN 1SUIUNANT
Pedro
San
and
Cerrillos
at
owes
next.
it
Cth
cent
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
ing, November
Mrs. T. B. Catron is on a short visit to for labor, and is at present, shipping
from one of the audience saying:
The Cerrillos coal miners strike is
The lack of
ore
of
Las
tons
duy.
per
us
have
let
Vegas.
Mr.
Now
twenty
politics still on, but the company hopes to ad
IORKDsG PEOPLE
Joseph,
for Las Cruces teams only prevents the shipping of fifty
E. B. Seward left y
ami not personalities."
can tulco Simmons
matters by the last of this week.
tons daily, mid arrangements are pending
just
business.
on
B. Brady
legal
This, of course, was a stairgerer. How
Liver
whereby Valentine Schick and J.teams
Ramona, the pretty daughter of l'lacido
hardware
well
known
the
to
and
E. D. Franz,
to differentiate politics
persona
will next week out ou twenty
in wedlock
without loss of time or danabuse is not in the back part of Mr. Jo, Padilla, was yesterday joined
out in tins respect.
has gone to St. Louis.
them
man,
help
LucaB
of
UEI'S FUBKISHER
It
ger from exposure.
eph's head, lie needs abuse in Ins bum to Felipe Archuleta, son
Judge Seeds having rriumcu,
J. A. Phillips, traveling for a Chicago
ness just now. Ho proceeded to say
takes the place of a doctor
forenoon the old litigntion botween tney
Palace.
at
the
is
Lincoln-Luckhouse,
the
of
that ho had n certified copy
pern
set clothing
Anaconda claimants and the
and costly prescriptions
Step up to the collector's office and
Hon. Trinidad Aland has returned trom
tentiarv records that would implicate
company will again come up in Clothing and bnlrta Made to Ordar.
account. You will save
mid is therefore the mediMr. Catron in n steal of 7u0,(K0 brick tle your tax
Pedro.
to
San
a business trip
district court, this time on a motion
the
1
SinU h
November
cine to ho kept in the
that went into the Catron block on tin money by doing so before
injunction per - S fnnc'tftt Si W. A. Liscomb, representing the J. W. to make tho temporary
Liincoiutne
one
plaza at Santa Fe, saying "I have a eer next.
white
on
household to he g von upon
manent
side,
Butler Paper company, Chicago, is in the
tilled copy taken lrom the penitennar
B. M. Read has removed his law office
Lucky people will move to wipe out the
any indication of approachrecords, page
city on business.
whole proceedings.
of
new
suite
a
to
block
the
from
Delgado
demanded two or
Head it, read it,
ing siekneFS. It contain?
Judge H. L. Waldo left last night for
rooms on the second floor of the Kahn
AND
three voices.
Dizziness. Tnke Beechr:0 dangerous ingredients
the
with
oonnected
Indigestion,
Topeka on business
it is too I0112. but vou can read it block.
hut is purely vegetable,
T. & S. F. R. R. am's Pills.
departmentoflheA.,
legal
voursell. mis is part oi tne puoiic roeRepublicans of the upper part
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.
C. H. Morehouse, the popular and sucgentle yet thorough in its
rds and shows that Mr. Catron has never
Milk punch 10 eta a glass at the
of the city will meet at the house of Raof the Santa Fe
paid for those brick, but lawyer like, for
division
action, and can ho given
cessful
ealocn
agent
All citizens are invited to
he is a good lawyer, ne nas maue an as mon Sena.
with safety and the most
railroad, left last night for Chicago on
signment of that contract with the pen: hear the speeches.
results
to
railroad business.
satisfactory
any
tentiary."
four
y
apKalsominer.
Gen. Hobart
gathered
Mr. Joseph do you know that to be
At the Exchange: Isaac N. VauArsdell,
Paper Hanger &
person regardle9 of age.
from
Missouri
the
of
variety
pippin
the
he
asked
ples
was
by
fact,"
lias no equal. Try it.
Enterprise
E. VV. Eaton, Socorro; Charles
Lamy;
a tree on his place planted two years ogo.
reporter.
All work nromntlv executed.
Lyon, Cerrillos; Chester Hull, H. Howard,
"WELL, NO, NOT TEBSONALLY
They are fine large speoimens.
Address through local postoflice.
James M. Grants, Fort Stanton.
the
of
Into
he
has
if
noi
But
M.
J.
manager
O'Rourke,
but I am so informed.
Judge E. P. Seeds returned home last
made an assignment I will ask my friend Onion hotel. Galesburg, 111., and a most
from a visit to his old home in
night
to produce the receipt showing payment clever gentlemnn, has succeeded T. J.
He took a prominent part in the
Iowa.
Tiernan as manager of the Claire cafe.
for those bricks."
exercises of the Iowa World's
The Enterprise man was forced to ac
Rev. J. H. De Fouri has gone to Lamy dedioatory
fair building at Chicago.
knowledge that he had no such paper
the
to
look
after
building
and Galisleo
DELICIOUS
Another demnnd was miv
Col. E. W. Eaton, of Socorro, is in the
possession
of a new stone church nt the former point
for the rendiiiK of the record and as M
He said Joon business
capital
Joseph still refused, the chairman prom- and lay out a new cemetery at Galistoo.
520 majority in Socorro county
ed in
d to reail it in tall oetore ine cioso or
Ladies and UrntN UurmcnU
Duke McEwing, the colored man who seph's
would certainly be wiped out this trip,
which he conveniently
tho meeting,
all eoloi-H- . alNO cleaned mid scoured by
while drunk made such a splurge with one
and the Republican legislative ticket is
forgot.
DRY OR WET PROCESS.
I got a glance at the much demanded of Lowitzki's teams, was released last sure to win.
Illniiketsi
(ilnix minrnnterd.
t
a
unci n uNlied. ivIho dyed
Mleilineil
paper, and it proved to ue a copy oi
night upon condition that he "wouldn
tCSTO. 34.
last
returned
General Hobart
i
Surveyor
OKtrlrii
leniiieis
ot
on
color.
the
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minute of
acceptance
part
do it any more." He gets off easy.
V.ntlibliMliiiU'iit in lianement ol
the penitentiary board of a press brick
night from Chicago, where he enjoyed
In effect Friday July 1.1S92.
y
team latuiury, on j.uiu
Sister Victoria, of St. Vincent's,
buildMr. Catron and given
fair
World's
the
at
festivities
machine
bought"
the
moderate.
JO
8
by
srn
I
pro l'.' Ol prn v. Chicago Ar.
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